Have you ever had a sudden fall or an emergency while home alone? Then you know how helpless that feels. But all that can change – with Medical Alert.

A Push of a Button Could Change Your Life.

Why Choose Eddy Health Alert?

Because you are happy living at home, with everything that’s familiar around you. But a sudden fall or medical emergency could threaten your health and your independence. So it’s vital to be prepared with the right tools and a good plan.

Get help any time, 24 hours a day.

With just the push of a button, our professionally-trained Monitoring Center operator answers your call and contacts the proper assistance you need — a loved one, an ambulance, police or fire team.

Did You Know...

• 1 out of 3 Americans age 65 and older fall at least once a year.
• Chances of surviving a fall are 6 times greater if you’re found within the hour.
• The danger of permanent disability rises each minute a stroke victim is left unattended.
• Over 20% of the 1.6 million Americans who suffer heart attacks every year die because help didn’t arrive on time.

“As a widow, I consider myself very independent and enjoy living alone. I appreciate your service and would recommend it to anyone who lives alone.”

Nelda M., Florida
Medical Alert client since 2007

Our Medical Alert gives you and your loved ones peace of mind and provides the sense of security you need to continue living independently in your own home.

This Medical Alert can change your life — for the better.
We serve hundreds of thousands of people every day.

Medical Alert Monitoring Center professionals bring skill and compassion to every call.

Our personal response professionals carefully handle every call to make sure subscribers get the help they need, quickly and efficiently. In an emergency, they dispatch help immediately, contact loved ones and key-holders — and stay with you until help arrives. Most importantly, our technology lets us talk with you throughout your home. You don’t have to be near the phone.

- Multi-Redundant, UL and FM listed facility
- 2-way voice connection with trained live operator
- System uses existing phone line
- SIA (Security Industry Association) certified operators
- Multi-lingual help available

The Medical Alert System

Your Medical Alert System includes —

- 24/7 two-way voice home monitoring service
- Medical Alert base unit
- Waterproof transmitter button pendant
- Rechargeable back-up battery
- Plug-in power supply
- Plug-in phone cord
- Lifetime system warranty
- Wrist and necklace pendant options
- Verbal reminders available

> No landline? We offer cellular solutions too
> MobileAlert GPS System also available

Please let us keep you safe at home.

Contact:

Eddy Health Alert
518-833-1040
433 River St, Suite 3000
Troy, New York 12180